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Sagan wins Tour second stage

LA ROCHE-SUR-YON: World champion Peter Sagan
said he had three reasons to be cheerful as he won
stage two and took the overall leader’s yellow jersey in
front of family and friends from Slovakia on the Tour
de France yesterday.

Sagan edged Sonny Colbrelli in a reduced sprint
finish at La Roche-sur-Yon after a late crash in the
peloton. Overnight leader Fernando Gaviria came
down in a mass high speed crash just 1.3km from the
line, which Sagan and around 15 other riders avoided
to set up a frantic finish.

Sagan leads Gaviria by six seconds in the overall
standings, with champion Chris Froome trailing by
1min7sec. Froome avoided a repeat of his first stage
tumble, the Team Sky leader staying out of trouble as
he goes in pursuit of a record-equalling fifth Tour tri-

umph. But another Briton Adam Yates was delayed by
a fall and two of his Mitchelton Scott teammates were
both also involved in separate falls.  Sagan, riding for
Bora-Hansgrohe, edged a field of nine lined up for the
final reckoning but had to deal with French specialist
Arnaud Demare and the Italian Colbrelli, who came
within a hair’s breadth of the win with a daring last
second wheel push to come second.

Sagan said: “It was something special with my
father here and friends from my hometown. “It was
also our last realistic chance to get the yellow jersey
with the team time-trial tomorrow.” “It’s a great start
for the fans,” he added. “Fernando won yesterday and
now I’m the one with the yellow jersey,” it’s been excit-
ing. “I could see it was going to be a good year,” said
Sagan, who was thrown off the Tour last year after

being judged culpable of a fall that ended fellow
sprinter Mark Cavendish’s Tour. “This makes up for last
year,” he said, adding he hadn’t seen today’s crash.
“My team got me into the mix,” he said.

“Then Arnaud Demare went for it first and I just
tried to stay on his wheel.” “It was a mess over those
last five kilometres all up and down and then going up
the hill there was a headwind,” he said.  The Slovak led
the pack in the intermediate sprint behind solo
escapee French veteran Sylvain Chavanel, and is now
also top of the green jersey standings.

Overnight leader Colombia’s Gaviria, who is just
23, said he was happy to be in the white best young
riders jersey. “We’re happy, we had the yellow and
that’s part of history. Tomorrow’s another day,” he
said, with his Quick Step team amongst the favourites

to win in today. Germany’s Andre Greipel was fourth
but never really involved in the struggle for first with
the other three.

The stage began in sizzling heat with local hero
Chavanel of the Direct Energie team based in this
Vendee Western France region being cheered all along
the 155km of a solo break. Luis Leon Sanchez of
Astana pulled out of the race after falling on a traffic
island and getting up covered in cuts and climbing cry-
ing into the team car. Tsgabu Grmay of Ethiopia also
retired. 

Today’s third stage is a 35.5km team time-trial
where the agenda for a tricky first week should be set
with some significant time gaps expected on a slightly
rolling course around Cholet in the same region as the
first two stages. — AFP

Sagan’s ‘special day’ winning stage and yellow in front of family

MOUILLERON-SAINT-GERMAIN: Slovakia’s Peter Sagan, wearing the overall leader’s yellow jersey, celebrates on the podium after winning the second stage of the 105th edition of the Tour de France cycling
race between Mouilleron-Saint-Germain and La Roche-sur-Yon, western France, yesterday. — AFP

BRISTOL: Rohit Sharma backed up the hero-
ics of pace bowler Hardik Pandya by hitting
100 not out as India clinched the T20 interna-
tional series at Bristol. Sharma became only
the second Indian to pass 2,000 runs in this
format as India chased down their target of
199 with eight balls and seven wickets to
spare. England batted first and threatened to
post a huge score before stuttering at the end
and finishing on 198-9 after their 20 overs.
Pandya took 4-38, his best figures in T20
cricket and wicketkeeper MS Dhoni became
the first player to take five catches in interna-
tional T20 and ran out Chris Jordan on the last

ball of England’s innings for good measure.
Then Pandya was promoted up the order to

produce a quickfire 33 not out that got India
home in front of a crowd that was mostly fans
supporting the away team. Sharma praised
Pandya’s calmness, saying: “He has done that a
few years now.  He is used to it now and he is
doing it perfectly. The way he bowled gave him
confidence to bat.”

The 30-year-old Sharma produced his best
batting of the series and put on 89 with his
captain Kholi, the other Indian with 2,000 T20
runs, for the third wicket as India might the
task look easy. Sharma also became the sec-
ond man, after Colin Munro of New Zealand,
to score three international T20 centuries.

Virat Kholi made 43 as the pair took advan-
tage of some short boundaries at the County
Ground to pepper the stands with sixes until
Kholi fired a return catch to Jordan. Earlier
Jordan had taken a stunning running and div-
ing catch to dismiss KL Rahul in the deep to
add to a stunning effort from Jake Ball at back-
ward square leg that removed Shikhar
Darwan.

After England squared the series in Cardiff

last Friday India needed to win to make it sev-
en successive international T20 series win in
succession. England captain Eoin Morgan said:
“On a small ground on a good wicket we
would expect to score more than 198. This
series for us has produced three different per-
formances.”

England had threatened to run away with
the game and post a massive total until Pandya
and Dhoni intervened and kept the chase total,
on a small ground, realistic. The hosts got off
to a flier thanks to Joss Buttler and Jason Roy.

Deepak Chahar’s first over in international
T20 cricket, and the first of the innings, cost 13
runs with Buttler accounting for 12 of them and
within four overs England were 43-0. Roy hit
67 from 31 balls, including seven sixes which
equalled the most by an England batsman in
T20.  England looked set for score of over 240
before Pandya applied the brakes. He dis-
missed Alex Hales, Eoin Morgan, the returning
Ben Stokes and Jonny Bairstow all after con-
ceding 22 off his first over. But with a total in
excess of 240 looking likely the England mid-
dle order imploded to a combination of Pandya
and the gloves of Dhoni. — AFP

Sharma hits 100
as India edge
England 
in T20 finale

BRISTOL: India’s players celebrate with the series trophy after the third inter-
national Twenty20 cricket match between England and India at The
Brightside Ground, Bristol yesterday. — AFP


